Kennel Club of Palm Springs
Orange Coast Bull Terrier Club
1/10/16
Judge: Ray Sharp
This show is a wonderful venue and a great time of year to have a show. The weather was
perfect on the day of the show. Thanks to the Orange Coast Bull Terrier Club for the invitation to
judge, the great hospitality, and to the exhibitors for the nice entry.
COLORED BULL TERRIERS (3-8-2-3)
RESERVE WINNERS DOG: McKee and Woodruff ‘s Edelwin’s Total Eclipse of The Heart
(CH Izimbali Moondance x Edelwin’s Kiss-a-bull Magic Myrtle) Brindle & white with a strong
head and pleasing profile. Good depth of muzzle. He has good bone and substance. Moved ok
coming and going.
WINNERS DOG & BEST OF WINNERS: Graham and Dykema ‘s Bestuvall Too Hot To Cross
At Moxie (GCH Bestuvall White Hot x Bestuvall Hot Cross One) Black-brindle & white with a
powerful, wide head and strength of muzzle. He has a prominent fore-chest, excellent bone, and
a correct topline. Nice expression with a dark eye and correct ear set. Outgoing and happy.
Moved well. His mouth is just off level.
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH: Bishop and Poole’s Rocky Top’s Dancing In The Rain (CH
Rocky Top’s Sundance Kid x Rocky Top’s Over The Rainbow) A heavyweight loaded with bone
and substance. Perfect mouth. Nice expression. Moved adequately. A definite brood bitch
type. Not showing to her advantage.
WINNERS BITCH: Naas & Bebb’s Sunny Sky's Sterling Peach (Karisma's Ready To Rumble
x CH Sunny Sky's Bellatrix Dream) A medium sized young bitch with a nice expression with
good strength and turn to her head. Moved well coming and going. Straight front with good
bone and substance for her size.
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX: Ruppel’s CH Quicksilver Wicked Li’l Sister (CH Rhydaman
Frosty x CH Quicksilver's Wicked Moxie of Bullard) Very nice brindle girl with a pleasing profile
and decent fill. Well laid shoulders which flows to a correct topline and a nicely angled rear.
Moved well with reach and drive. Correct mouth. Well placed eyes and ears make for an
excelllent expression. Spot on front, well sprung rib with good depth of chest.
BEST OF VARIETY: Jasper and Nordstrom's - GCH Notorious Never Say Never (CH Buoy’s
Tri To Fly At Skyline x Skyline’s Missdefied) A flashy, but masculine red and white dog with a
well-filled head and a sweeping profile. Dark well placed eyes and ears are right on top. Correct
mouth with strong underjaw. Straight front with well-laid shoulders. Tight cat feet. He has a
strong topline which he maintains while on the move. Moved true coming and going.
WHITE BULL TERRIERS (2-3-2-3)

RESERVE WINNERS DOG: Smith’s Rebelside White Devil Of Bullistorgame (Silver Bullet
The Joker x Native Nature Timar) Heavy weight with lots of bone. Correct mouth. Nice
expression. Moved well going, although a little wide from the front.
WINNERS DOG, BOW & BOV: Berez and Prater Piles’s Formula Power Up For Action
(Emred Huntsman x GCH Action Headed For Power) All white dog with lots of type. Packed
head with profile and depth of muzzle. Correct mouth. He has plenty bone and substance.
Well-turned stifle with a nice short back. Good reach of neck, straight front with good round
bone and well-sprung ribs. Moved well both ways when he settled.
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH: Degidio’s Jocko’s Hollywood Starlet (Gorbain Hellboy x
Jocko’s Ice Eyes) A youngster with good profile and fill. She has a tiny dark eye. Correct bite.
Good bone for her size. Moved adequately coming and going. Still needs to mature and body
up.
WINNERS BITCH: Degidio’s Jocko’s Ice Eyes (CH Tulsadoom Abi Albon x Dare To Be
Debully) A heavyweight with bone and substance. Correct bite. Nice expression. Moved
adequately. A definite brood bitch type. To be critical, she was a couple of pounds too heavy.
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX: Cooley and Dykema’s CH Whistlestop N Bestuvall Paper Moon
(Emred Devils Spy x GCH Bestuvall Barbaera Moon) All white bitch with lots of quality.
Excellent head, turned and filled, correct eye and ear placement making a varminty expression.
Good reach of neck and a straight front with a short back. Moved well, excellent condition.
Shown and presented well. To be critical, her mouth is not correct as she has an in-standing
canine.
.

